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Love’s and Speedco offering half-off DOT inspections, 
discounts on Yokohama tires in May 

Drivers can save on new tires and prepare for CVSA International Roadcheck  
  

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 24, 2024 – Love’s Travel Stops is helping professional drivers save money 
and get ready for the Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance (CVSA) International Roadcheck next 
month by offering discounts on select services across the nation’s largest over-the-road truck 
maintenance network. During the month of May, more than 430 Love’s Truck Care and Speedco 
locations will offer half-off Department of Transportation (DOT) inspections (up to a $45 value) and 
$80 off per tire when purchasing Yokohama tires. These locations also offer free visual inspections 
year-round with any service. This offer is not valid for fleet service agreements. 
 
“Getting pulled over during a time of heavy DOT enforcement can be costly and time consuming, 
and we want to help prevent that while keeping drivers safe,” said Eric Daniels, Love’s vice president 
of total truck care. “Our DOT inspection and tire deals are just another way we’re providing more 
value for customers while they’re keeping a close eye on their expenses.” 
 
The CVSA International Roadcheck takes place May 14-16, as CVSA-certified officials prepare to 
inspect commercial motor vehicles and drivers across North America. This year’s Roadcheck 
enforcement will focus on tractor protections systems and alcohol and controlled substance 
possession. 
 
Through partnerships with Daimler Truck North America and Navistar, Love’s Truck Care and 
Speedco network is the exclusive light mechanical warranty repair provider for Freightliner and 
International trucks. For more information on all services offered at Love’s Truck Care and Speedco 
locations, visit loves.com/truck-services. 
  
About Love's 
Love's has been fueling customers' journeys since 1964. Innovation and perseverance continue to 
lead the way for the family-owned and -operated business headquartered in Oklahoma City with 
more than 40,000 team members in North America and Europe. The company's core business is 
travel stops and convenience stores with 643 locations in 42 states. Love's continues its commitment 
to offer products and services that provide value for professional drivers, fleets, four-wheel 
customers, RVers, alternative fuel and wholesale fuel customers. Giving back to communities Love's 
serves and maintaining an inclusive and diverse workplace are hallmarks of the company's award-
winning culture. To find out more about Love's, follow us on social or apply for a job, click here.   
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